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Psychological Warfare la j&H 1LJL1* ISA V»*\S£JL

The baaie, recognised United lation* theaters in the Tar Hesters area

ware the British command* (India and SEAC) in the Southeast, the Chinese eo»®aad

(Generalissimo Chiang) in the last, and the neutral. Russian *5^;
In each of these areas, American* (when preseat) were thaeretioeliy absorbed in

the command structure of the Allies in whose territory they serveo. American

avoidance of actual operational absorption by the British and the Chinese was

in fact the chief preoccupation of American propaganda planners for the area,

fh# situation was further complicated by dual and triple command. In

India and China, all propaganda activities of a non-combat nature were under

the United States diplomatic facilities j those having clear military functions

were under Army command} and in fact the local OWI representatives evaded

responsibility to either State or War Departments whenever they found it

expedient, from their own personal points of view, and possible to do so.

Formal integration of psychological warfare into the military structure would

have left the door open to collaboration with the British or Chinese authority

* contingency which was carefully avoided in the CBI theater,

the Commanding General, CBI Theater, handled psychological warfare

organisation by verbal commando and informal interviews. He delegated

unspecified amount of authority to his senior political adviser, Mr, John Davies,

and also dealt with psychological warfare through his son, who was his G-* for

China, and through the local Oil representative. Since General Stilwell handled

most political problem* himself, he was able to assign three of hi* four poli-

tical advisers to psychological warfare activities in India, Burma, and China.

One of these, the Japanese expert, Sr, John Umaerson, gave almost his fall

attention to anti-Japanese propaganda programs.

For a short period in 1944, * C.B.X. Thsatsr psychological warfare

officer was appointed, along with a deputy, but the office was abolished when

the theater broke up. Structure of the CBI .arrangements were as follows*
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In the IB theatr, following the breakup of CBI, the combat propaganda

functions were continued by the existing Burma group, channeling through to

General Sultan’s headquarters for supply and policy purposes*

In the China Theater, following the arrival of General Wedeaeyar,

the previous dual command of Political Adviser and G-2 (in the absence of the

G8) was removed through the creation of a Theater Psychological Warfare Hoard,
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was established under the chairmanship of Q-2 and Q-| officer#. A Theater

Psychological Warfare officer appointed. He vs# given to uaderat#nd that

hi# function# did not normally #RC«tp&ss the framing of policy, and the Oil

represenUtlv# for China (Hr. F.M. fifher) a»ae it plain that an officer »*•

needed to expedite procurement of eupplie s from the Army at Kunming. The

7910 set in on propaganda board decision# only intermittently* and Oil ret aimed

it# autonomy by referring to Theater or to leb&esy in turn.

Chin oe-Amerlean cooperation was carefully postponed till the end

of the war, #ince the Chinese psychological warfare facilities involved local

political consideration# to which the United States official# (both military

and civilian) did ndt wish to become a party.

the civilian informational program of the OH in India and China wa#

successful} it operated under the embassies. The major military l unction wa#

the preparation of leaflet#. Ih the standards of other theater#, vary few

leaflets war# dropped, but in light of the difficulties and shortages which

existed in China, a very creditable job wa# effected.

Characteristic# peculiar to the China theuter were* a) dual allitary-

diplom^-tio control} b) disregard of Washington propaganda directive# (which

were fre uently left without being decoded) | e) independence ©f the local

civilian operators} 4) informality of the military structure} #) us# of Leaflet#

and of a Worth Burma leaflet and interrogation te.m# ms almost the whole

content of the American psychological warfare effort} f) difficulties involved

in avoiding undesired inter-Allied •cooperation*.
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